Brain responses to familiar and unfamiliar voices were investigated with ERPs (Event Related Potentials). Presentation of a stream of one syllable utterances from a female voice established a standard expectation, and similar samples from four other male voices where inserted as unexpected deviants in a typical mismatch paradigm. The participants were 12 students from the basic course in linguistics. Two of the deviant voices were familiar voices of their teachers. The two other deviant voices were matched (same age, sex and dialect) but unfamiliar to the participants. A typical MMN (Mismatch Negativity) was elicited, i.e. a more negative response to the deviants compared to the standards. In contrast to verbal reports, where only one participant identified any of the deviant voices, the MMN response differed on group level between familiar and unfamiliar voices. MMN to familiar voices was larger. Using teachers' voices ensured naturalistic long term exposure, but did not allow for random assignment to conditions of familiarity making the design quasi-experimental. Thus acoustic analysis of voice characteristics as well as follow up studies with randomized exposure to voices are needed to rule out possible confounds and establish a causal effect of voice familiarity.
INTRODUCTION
In this study electrophysiological brain responses to familiar and unfamiliar voices were investigated with ERPs (Event Related Potentials). We wanted to create a naturalistic setting using subjects with the same kind of exposure to the voices and therefore recruited students as subjects and their teachers as the familiar voices. The current study is an expansion of a pilot study presented at IAFPA 2012 (Gustavsson et al., 2012) .
Recognizing Voices
As in other animals, the voice signal is used as a tool for exchanging information. The characteristics of the voice are not really essential for this task. It is rather the message it carries that may be of importance for survival. However, we are quite skilled at recognizing voices and the idea that it would be possible to identify a person solely on the basis of that person's voice is not at all controversial and we do it all the time in our daily interaction with colleagues, friends and family or when we hear a known person on the radio or TV.
In fact, it has been shown in several studies that also the young infant, who has not yet acquired the codes of verbal communication, recognizes (Purhonen, Kilpeläinen-Lees, Valkonen-Korhonen, Karhu, & Lehtonen, 2005) and prefers listening to its mother's voice over other female voices (DeCasper & Fifer, 1980; Mehler, Bertoncini, Barriere, & Jassik-Gerschenfeld, 1978) . Already before birth, the fetal heart rate increases in response to the mother's voice but not so in response to unfamiliar voices (Kisilevsky et al., 2003) . Recognition of parents by young ones has been documented for other mammals (Balcombe & McCracken, 1992; Insley, 2001; Sèbe, Duboscq, Aubin, Ligout, & Poindron, 2010) and birds (Beecher, Stoddard, & Loesche, 1985; Jones, Falls, & Gaston, 1987; McArthur, 1982) . Such findings imply that there may be some evolutionary benefit from paying attention to acoustic characteristics of the voice disregarding the communicative content, perhaps general auditory and memory mechanisms that allow for kin recognition and for distinguishing friend from enemy.
It is not clear though exactly what distinctive traits, in terms of acoustic features in the voice signal, are used as acoustic cues for recognizing a voice. Subantarctic fur seals pups for example seem to rely mainly on the spectral qualities of their mother's voice (Charrier, Mathevon, & Jouventin, 2003) whereas human infants seem to be very sensitive to prosodic qualities of the speech signal (Mehler et al., 1988; Nazzi & Ramus, 2003) and the personal signature of the voice may indeed have many prosodic correlates. Adults seem to rely on prosodic features such as f0, voice source qualities and spectral qualities in shorter segments to identify speakers (Brown, 1981; Murry & Singh, 1980) . Adults are however very trained listeners when it comes to communicative content and generally not trained in the perception of voice quality. In text-independent automatic speaker recognition systems the content of the signal is ignored and acoustic feature extraction solely used to model voices for recognition (Kinnunen & Li, 2010) . Only minor attempts have been made to properly compare human auditory recognition and automatic systems to investigate how they differ (Lindh & Eriksson, 2010; Lindh & Morrison, 2011) . The studies show that the automatic systems and adult listeners adopt different strategies when comparing voices. It is hard to separate the communicative behavioural features that listeners seem to adapt to and the voice quality content used by an automatic system. In forensic phonetic casework most experts are currently using perceptual analysis as a means of comparing samples (Gold, 2011) . Some of them combine their perceptual results with the results from an automatic system. It is therefore crucial to better understand how the human auditory perceptual system deals with the task of comparing voices.
In all, the voice recognizing skill in listeners is restricted by a number of conditions, such as familiarity with the speaker, memory constraints and different aspects of the speaker's voice and speech. In the current study we are investigating recognition of voices from naturalistic and limited exposures (about 10 hours) with a few weeks of elapsed time between exposure and recognition using very short voice samples thereby attempting to exclude communicative features. Indeed such conditions make the task of recognition extremely hard and even if we are very skilled at recognising voices, a positive identification result could not really be expected. It has been reported though that there might be different neural correlates to voice perception than other acoustic stimuli (Belin, Bestelmeyer, Latinus, & Watson, 2011; Belin, Fecteau, & Bédard, 2004; Charest et al., 2009; Levy, Granot, & Bentin, 2001 Schweinberger, Walther, Zäske, & Kovács, 2011) , hence EEG (electroencephalography) was used to collect data because it may capture possible electrophysiological brain responses even if the subject felt unsure or could not remember hearing the voices before. Furthermore, EEG as a method has proven successful in other studies concerning voice recognition (Beauchemin et al., 2006; González et al., 2011; Purhonen et al., 2005; Schweinberger et al., 2011) .
METHOD
Brain responses to familiar and unfamiliar voices were investigated with ERPs (Event Related Potentials) as they reflect changes in cortical activity when auditory stimuli are processed. Presentation of a stream of one syllable utterances from a female voice established a standard expectation, and similar samples from four other male voices were inserted as unexpected deviants in a typical mismatch paradigm. The participants were 12 students from the basic course in linguistics. Two of the deviant voices were familiar voices of their teachers. The two other deviant voices were matched (in age, sex and dialect) but unfamiliar to the participants.
Subjects
The experiment relies on previous naturalistic exposure to voices; therefore 12 students from the basic level course of linguistics at department of Linguistics at Stockholm University were recruited and their teachers' voices were used as stimuli. Three weeks before participating in the experiment, the students had been attending about seven 90-minutes lectures with each teacher during a one-month course in Linguistics. At the time of exposure to the voices the students did not have any knowledge about the study, they were asked after finishing the course if they wanted to participate in a study concerning voice perception.
The participants were 8 women and 4 men (range 20-48 years old, average 25.4), they were all Swedish speaking and reported normal hearing (one participant used hearing aids during the experiment as correction for hearing loss in the high frequency domain). The participants were informed that the study concerned perception of voices and they received cinema tickets for their participation.
Stimuli

Speech material
The material consisted of natural speech, 36 one syllable utterances and four words from two recordings of five Swedish male speakers (speaking central standard Swedish, 39-48 years old, average 43.4). Three of the speakers were "familiar" to the subjects as they had been teaching their classes previous to this experiment. The other two speakers were unfamiliar to the subjects but with matching speaking style and age. Syllables of a sixth, female, speaker were also recorded to be used as the frequently occurring standard stimuli.
Three "familiar" voices were recorded since the subjects were students from two groups of the basic level course of linguistics; the groups had two teachers each, but one of the teachers had both groups. Therefore the "familiar" stimuli consisted of voices from three teachers but the subjects were of course presented to the voices of their own two teachers, resulting in an experimental design with the standard voice, two familiar and two unfamiliar voices for each subject.
All speech material consisted of the syllables /baː, biː, buː, daː, diː, duː, gaː, giː, guː/ and the words /nuːɖanvindən, suːlən, tvistadə, staɹkast/ (eng. the northern wind, the sun, argued and strongest). We chose syllables in order to get a salient onset and at the same time keep articulatory cues to a minimum (VOT was excluded) since the voice signal is our focus rather than characteristics of the speaking style. The syllables were recorded twice in both phrase initial and phrase medial position to create a natural variation in the speech material. The words were used as attention catching cues and for revealing a bit more information about the speakers in the stimuli.
Stimuli presentation
We used a passive oddball paradigm to record the ERPs because ERP responses of auditory events are well documented and easily captured in an oddball task (Näätänen, 1990) . The subject is presented with a stream of frequently occurring "standard" stimuli interrupted with low probability deviant stimuli. In the current experiment the "standard" stimuli was the female speaker and the two "deviants" were the familiar or the unfamiliar voices. This setup allowed us to make sure the deviant stimuli elicited an MMN activity (mismatch negativity), that is the subject has detected a change from homogenous standard stimuli, but we could also compare the ERPs of the two deviants -the familiar and the unfamiliar voices. In a passive oddball task, the subjects are instructed to ignore the sound and perhaps engage them in a primary task, such as watching a silent movie as in our experiment.
Altogether, stimuli were presented 1436 times throughout an experiment using the E-prime software, 1202 (84%) of the presentations consisted of the standard stimuli and 232 (16%) were deviants (116 familiar, 116 unfamiliar). The stimuli (soundfiles) ranged in duration from 285 to 950 ms and were presented in timeslots of 1 second with 100 millisecond pauses between each presentation.
Procedure
The experiment lasted about 27 minutes, including preparation and application of the electrode net the entire session lasted about an hour. The subjects were instructed to relax and watch the silent movies (short cartoons) on a screen while ignoring the stream of voices from the loudspeakers (presented to the subjects at about 60 dB to be equivalent to the loudness of a normal conversation). After the session the subjects were asked if they recognized any of the voices.
Data recording and pre-processing
The cortical responses were recorded with a dense array EGI system, 128 channel hydrocel electrodes and a net amplifier 300 (Electrical Geodesics Inc.). Recordings were sampled at 20000 Hz, lowpass filtered online (cut-off 4000 Hz) and resampled to 250 Hz. The impedance of the channels was kept below 50 Ohm.
The ERPs were recorded and pre-processed with the program Net Station. Recordings were filtered offline with a 1-40 Hz pass band FIR filter and cut to segments of 200 ms before sound onsets to 1000 ms after. Data with artifacts were rejected based on amplitude differences in an 80 ms time window: 140 microvolt difference in vertical eye channels (sensitive to eye blinks), 55 microvolt difference in horizontal eye channels (sensitive to eye movement) and 200 microvolt difference in any channel (general bad channel detection). If eye artifacts were present or if more than 14 channels were bad, the whole epoch was rejected, otherwise the bad channels were interpolated. Segments were averaged per subject. Subjects with more than 85% of segments rejected from one stimulus voice were excluded. Averaged ERPs were referenced to linked mastoids and baseline corrected with a baseline period starting 100 ms before onset and a MMN difference wave was calculated as deviant minus standard.
RESULTS
An initial visual analysis revealed the typical MMN, i.e. a more negative response around 150 200 ms to the deviant stimuli compared to the standard stimuli (figure 1). The visual analysis of MMN difference curves (deviant minus standard) also showed differences in the same time window to familiar and unfamiliar MMN (figure 2), a potential familiarity effect. MMN to familiar voices was more negative in the MMN time window. The general MMN effect and the familiarity effect were tested in two tests using robust ANOVA, an ANOVA variation adapted to ERP data (Dien, 2010) . The robust ANOVA uses bootstrap statistics, trimmed means and winzorised covariances and Welch-James approximate degrees of freedom to avoid assumptions in an ordinary ANOVA that ERP data often fail to meet (Dien, 2010) . Therefore TWJ/c and DF with decimals, is presented instead of F and ordinary DF. The average amplitude of three fronto-central electrodes around the midline (5, 6 and 12 in EGI 128 channel hydrocel nets) in the time window 150 to 220 ms after voice onset was used in both tests. The MMN effect was not significant (TWJt/c(1.0,11.0)=2.76, p=0.14). The second test for the familiarity effect comparing MMN difference curves for familiar voices and unfamiliar voices was not significant (TWJt/c(1.0,11.0)=3.17, p=0.11). One-tailed tests could have been used, but would still not yield significant results. 
DISCUSSION
A familiarity effect in the early time window of the classic MMN would not imply recognition accessible to the subject. In line with this only one of the subjects reported that they recognized any of the voices. However, neither the MMN nor the MMN difference due to familiarity was statistically reliable.
In previous studies it has been shown that the processing of familiar versus unfamiliar voices can be captured with ERPs (Beauchemin et al., 2006; Purhonen et al., 2005) , in these studies however, the familiar voices belonged to a close relative or friend. In our study we used familiar voices from quite recent and not very close acquaintances, voices that the subject may not even remember explicitly. It has been shown though that the activation of long-term memory traces, even without the subject's awareness, can be realised as enhanced MMN responses to familiar stimuli as compared to unfamiliar stimuli (Garagnani & Pulvermüller, 2011; Schröger, 2007) . Compared to typical MMN-paradigms there is a lot of variation in the stimuli of our study, also in the standard condition. The idea was that voice identity should be defining of the standard rather than a single recording that might have confounded voice identity with any sound property present. The acoustic cues that make up voice identity across syllables and words might be a too varied pattern to leave strong memory traces. Furthermore, using teachers' voices ensured naturalistic exposure, but did not allow for control of the acoustic properties of the voices or random assignment to conditions of familiarity, making this design quasiexperimental.
In sum the limitations of the study is the small number of participants, lack of precise stimulus control, and perhaps too much variation in the standard stimuli. The planned continuation of the project, collecting responses from controls not familiar with any of the voices will take care of the stimulus control issues and add enough participants to clarify if there was an MMN effect. Additionally, voice familiarity could then be probed with both between subject contrast with better control and the present within subject contrast.
